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-Itill BOUTS ENDING IN FOUIS TO BE 
r RE FOUGHT UNDER NEW RULING

The Holiday Show AU St John I» Talking AboutiQUEEN SQUARE
, Today ___. Last Chance Today IMPERIAL Feature Film 

2 p.m. 7 and 9.1 S
Kiddies, 3.15 
and at 8.15TO WIN OURCommission to Demand that 

Such Exhibitions Take 
Place at Club Which Orig
inally Held Show—Will
iams and Leonard Due to 
Repeat.

*1 NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

0$325 FREE CASH PRIZE A WHIRLWIND. OF MERRIMENT YESTERDAY 
Capacity Crowds Laughed Themselves SoreA CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS

ON SERIES NO. 4 THE PRIZES ARE
3rd Prise Boehy Prise

860.00 830.00
Easy to Understand

\«V2nd Prise1st Prise

8160.00 888.00
Easy to Do. u(Jack Lawrence In New York Tribune) 

The Boxing Commission, although it 
( has taken no official action in the mat- 

Decllne to Back Meet. ter, has apparently revised its attitude
At a meeting of the Moncton City toward bouts which end prematurely 

Council held last evening a decision was through the striking of a foul blow, 
reached against guaranteeing a bond Shortly after the Dave Rosenberg, 
to their branch of the Maritime Skat- Mike O’Dowd scrap, which took place 
ing Association for the holding of an before the Rink Sporting Club in 
International skating meet there on Brooklyn on Thanksgiving Day the 
February 1» and 20. commission announced that any fight-

er losing on a foul would forfeit his 
BQWLING. portion of the purse.

S' Netrtl The action was taken against Rosen-
The Imperial Bowling Academy was berg, who is alleged to have fouled 

the scene of a rather joyous gathering O’Dowd, and he has not yet collected 
last evening at the supper hour when his day’s pay, although he was adver- 
the writing staff of the Eevenlng tised at the time as defending the 
Times-Star were the guests of the world’s middleweight title.
Dally Telegraph staff at a bowling According to the J?est available in- 
bonspiel. It was not the Intention of formation, the Boxing Commission is 

„ the gladiators from the Telegraph to going to demand that all fights ending 
act as merry hosts when the fray com- In fouls shall be refought before the 
menced, but the Fates decided against club in which they originally took 
them. "Some are bom great, some place. The commission held its regular 
achieve greatness, and others- have we ( Jy infecting yesterday, and this 
greatness thrust upon them.” Thus matter Is understood to have been dis- 
the Telegraph i Yes, they acted as cussed, although Commissioner Hook, 
hosts despite their generous efforts to Speaking for the board, declared there 
give that honor to their opponents. It was nothing of an official nature to 
is rumored from the Telegraph camp give out. *
that the Times will be the givers of The last fight of *ny importance that 
the next party. Perhaps I ended In a foul was that between Kid

(The Times sporting editor was in Williams former bantamweight cham- 
doubt whether this item should go on pion of the world and Battling Harry 
the sport page or amongst the society Leonard at Madison Square Garden 
notes.) last night. This scrap came to an ab

rupt close in the very first round, when 
Williams, although still able to stand 
on his feet, was announced as the win- 

foul. The blow that entîed 
the battle looked low to the writer.

stated In The Tribune’s account 
of the affair and the physician em
ployed by the Garden management 
stated that this was the case.

Williams, who might have been able 
to continue with a mlnuteV rest, was 
waved from the ring by the referee. 
Johnny McAvoy, and the audience that, 
had paid to see this affair, among oth
ers, was deprived of one of the fea
ture bouts on the programme. The 
bout, by the way, was the semi-final to 
the Midget Smith-Joe Lynch bout for 
the bantamweight championship of the 
world.

The commission, according to Infor
mation given the writer yesterday, now 
intends to see that all bouts ending 
•as the Rosen berg-O’Dowd and W1L- 
lioms-Leonard scraps did, must be 
fought over and there Is every indica
tion that the last named fight will be 
the first that will take place under this 
ruling. It will be staged at the Garden 
within a few weeks and will be put 
on at the distance for which It was 
originally scheduled, which was twelve 
rounds.
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VMark an “X” for the Winning Team

If you figure the Home Team will win, mark an “X" In the column 
headed “Home." If you figure the Visiting Team will win, mark an 
«X” in the column headed “Visiting.” If you figure that these teams 
should play a tie or draw game, mark an “X" In the column'headed 

"Draw."
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REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

A nearest correct answers receive 
the Prises

fsl
>
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I Featuring Seena Owen, CUadjs Leslie, Matt. Moore.

William Desmond ^“PERILS OF THE YUKON” 

Regular Prices __

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mall your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW. 211 UNION STREET, St. John,
N. B., or drop your letter in Ballot Box provided at the 
same address.____________________ __ |

COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY LINE
*

EVE. 7, 
15c, 28c, 35c,1OPERA HOUSEMAT. 2.15 

10c, 15c, 25c.Games to Be Played Saturday, Dec. 30th

Competition Closes Noon Saturday, Dec. 30th, 1922.
PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
I enter the “Motion Picture Review’s” Free Prise Offer and agree 

to abide by the rules as published in the Motion Picture Review, and 
to accept the Auditor’s Decision as final and legally binding in all 
matters concerning this competition and enter on that understanding.

Enclosed find twenty-five cents (26c.) in payment for four weeks’ 
subscription to “Motion Picture Review,” mailed to below address 
each week banning, with your next issue. ,

(X)
Ï--------------- 1Ino^J “Fairyland Up-to-Date’’ Harold Lloyd

* Jn
70 ST. JOHN KIDDIES IN A

FAIRY REVEL Grandma’s BoyBASEBALL.
Direction Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. L M. Lelacheuf. 

All St. John children and none over 13.
YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN BETTER- 

------ ALSO-------

Keep Only Two Players.
Montreal, Dec- 29—The manager, the 

captain and all but two players of last 
season’s Montreal Royals, baseball 
team, In the Eastern Canada League 
have been given the gate and the team 
will, it Is said, be rebuilt from the 
ground up for next season’s play. The 
team finished in the cellar position last 
September .

i His Finer 5 Pa*t Picnmncr on a

as was The Rossley Kiddies a Sensation!
New Offering “BLUEBEARD JR.” Causes Wonderment 

50 Children in Brilliant Yuletide Extravaganza
CITYNAME “KISSES”

A COMEDY DRAMA WITH ALL STAR CAST. 
PLENTY OF LAUGHS AND SOBS.

PROVINCEADDRESS We Show the Serial 
Once at Matinee—Once at 

Evening Show 
“With Stanley in Africa”

Only 2 More Days 
For the Children’s Show 

Do Not Miss It

RING.
Home | Visiting DtswReady to Meet Lyman-

Young Penny of this city announces 
-to that he will accept a challenge issued 

V by Harry Lyman of Moncton and
meet him at any time or place and 
guarantee to make 126 pounds at 3 
o’clock of thé afternoon of the bout.

Criqul and Kilbane.
New York, Dec. 29^-Tom O’Rourke,

New York promoter, announced last 
night that he had received word from 
his Paris agent that Eugene Criqul,
French holder of the European feather
weight boxing title, had accepted terms 
for a world’s championship match at 
the Polo Grounds, next Decoration 
Day, with Johnny Kilbane of Cleve
land, the title-holder. Kilbane already 
has signed tot the bout.

Deschampe Awarded Victory.
Montreal, Dec. 29. — Oscar Des-

champs French-Canadian lightweight, Amateur Athletic Associate,
won the Judges’ decision over Wahy ,lccted „e:-President, F. E.
Hopwood of Txrodon, England, m a Lu vice-president, John MacNa- 
ten-round bout here last night. In th<| m„a ‘ secretary-treasurer, A. L. Mer- 
semi-wind-up, Christ Newton of To- execùtive, Dr. G. B. Richmond
onto gained the decision over Sammy j p jj Boyle,
vfareo, who fought a year ago here 

der the name of Young Michaels, 
ey are lightweights. In a three- 
nd wrestling bout, B. Maupas of 
«treat, heavyweight, defeated Sam 

;avitt of New York an the referee’s 
•rfsion.

NOTE—Today and Friday the children will appear 
once only at the* evening shows at 8.15, but they will 
appear twice on Saturday night, first at 7.45 and then at 
8.45. _ _____ _

will
i* Romantic 

PsramonnMON.ymVTO have and to hold

THURS. I Mat.. 2, 3.30 
Eve.. 7, 8.40UNIQUEFRI.

SAT.

A Jewel Super-Production Repeat Showing a 
Splendid Picture

HARRY CAREY
----------IN--------- l"

I

WILLIAM FOX
jpresents“THE FOX”

“Accident* Will Happen”
Comedy.

“Robinson Crusoe”
Serial. WHOCURLING

Played Match Gam*.
In a friendly match game played In 

the Carieton rink last evening a team 
skipped by H. Morton defeated one 
skipped by L. Wetmore by a score of 
10 to 2.

*

Neat dive: Don Stratton, first;Ron 
Brown, second.

Long plunge: Ron Brown, first, 33 
feet, and Vic Regan, second, 32 feet 
5 inches. ,
' A relay race between “High School 
and “Senior School” boys was won by 
the High School bdys In handy fashion. 
The High School boys were: Mc- 
Laughlan, Wittrien, Don Stratton, Bar
ker; Senior School bdys: Lea Stratton, 
Peters, Regan, Hatfield._______

Quality
Chocolates

A Fresh Supply For The 
i New Year

_

REFOOTBALL. v
The Case of I?*rld Roy.

4s Winnipeg, Dec. 29—Owing to the fact 
that it is necessary to bring football 
men from the east to give evidence in 

- the trial of David Roy, former D. F- A. 
secretary, who is charged with theft 
of funds from the association, will not 
take placé for about ten days.

Star k iSKATING.
School Boy Meet.

Entries for the school boys’ Anting 
championships will close Saturday. All 
desiring to participate should send their 
entries to W. B. Stirling at the Y. M. 
C. I. To date Albert and La Tour 
schools in West St John are tied with 
the largest number of entries with 
Alexandra school of the North Bnd 
third. These races will be held on 
Lily Lake Saturdays under Interna
tional meet conditions.

BASKETBALL.

/ .

<SkTHEATRE
m Universal 

Jewel 9MYMary Ann’sATHLETICS. FOURTEEN Of 
THE DWELLS

The Olympics.
Paris, Dec. 29—The Municipal Coun

cil has decided to maintain its sub
vention of 1,000,000 francs for the 1924 
Olympic games but refused to Increase 
the amount which was originally voted 
on the understanding that the Olym
pics Would be staged In the Pershing 
Stadium. A stadium especially de
signed for the games is now under con
struction at Colombes.

Sydney A. A. A. Organised.
Sydney, N. S, Dec. 29—Amateur 

sport in Sydney was last night put 
upod a solid basis for the first time in 
years, when Dr. W. A. Colt of Acadia 
University and of the executive of the 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. organised the

79 King Street

JtCHTSkI k k“Hl-Y" League Results.
Two games played yesterday in ths 

■’Hl-Y” Basketball League at the Y. 
M. C. A. resulted as follows:

“Cooties” vs. “Fleas”, 2-0 for the 
“Fleas."

“Fire-Flies” vs. “Skeeters", 46-20, 
for the “Skeeters."
, After the games an informal swim
ming meet was held; the following 
were the results:—

25-Yard swim: Don McLaughlin, 
first; Don Stratton, second.

splendid new sang hits, one of which 
will undoubtedly surpass his famous 
number “Oh It’s a Lovely War.” Ar
thur Holland has something better to 
offer than numbers be has used hith
erto, several of his new pieces have 
been specially written for him by two 
pf London’s leading song writers. Jim
my Goode (the popular blackface com
edian) guarantees a laugh every min
ute. Ted Charter, famous for his "Kit 
Inspection” sermon, will be seen in his 
two greatest numbers “Burlington Ber
tie” and “Lord Spoofum Spoofum.” In 
fact all the boys have stronger and 
better numbers than they have ever giv
en before. All the other favorites with 
the new show all of whom are well 
known here include Bill Tennant, Chas. 
McLean, Fred Fenwick, Alan Murray. 
Bertram Langley, Jerry Brsyfordt Tom 
Young, Leonard Young, Ivor Ayre. 
Percy Campbell and Bob Anderson.

*

SlOtVf BV'MtX' 
SCENARIO BY PAULKSlOANt 

DIRECTED «7
STffi J.SEAPLE DAVLE1

1)1¥

Have formed a New Co
operative Company—Capt. 
Plunkett Will Carry on 
With a Few Originals and 
Many'New Members.

(Halifax Echo)
Haligonians who have on three dif

ferent occasions tendered a warm re
ception to the Dumbells when they pre
sented their sparkling revues In Hali
fax, will be surprised and Interested to 
learn that when on Christmas Day Cap
tain Plunkett presents “Carry On,” 
the new Dumbell Revue for 1928, at 
the Grand Opera House, Ham.Xon, he 
will have only two of the players who 
appeared In Halifax this season, narne- 

|ly Ross Hamilton (Marjorie) and Ai 
I Plunkett.

A
TREMENDOUS 
THEME 1 
SCREENED # 
WITH 
PATHOS

PUNCH

A MIGHTY PICTURIZATION 

A MIGHTY THEME

GAIETY COMINGTHE REAL THING IN
Sweaters

AND
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

“Burning Sands”
GREATEST of all desert 

1 THRILLERS 
With Wanda Hawley, Milton alls, 
Robert Cain, J acquetine Logan.

Our New Chapter Play, the Ad
ventures of
•ROBINSON

HOIKCPCfefS
CJrtti MaUor.GertrudeQMreMaiyPhlltiin.

9rosorU?am»MI^Geoftictithorro

Hum» hearts ■
flj Dedicated to ^ Mother? vlheWCrtaU--r

COMMENCING 
NEW YEAR'S 

DAY

“ COMMENCING—1923
Qüt EN SQUARE

“ALWAYS THE BEST”
I "The Dumbells" Bustil

T< Captain Plunkettie present cast con
sists of Ross Hamilton, A1 Plunkett, 
and Ben Allen and Morley Plunkett 
who are with the Dumbells for the first 
since over a year ago, Stan Bennett.
Fraser Allen, Bert Masgop, Gordon 
Calder, Pat Rafferty Art Allen, J.
Devon, and Bert Wilkinson, who ac
cording to press notices In thé Ham
ilton Spectator will be given a more 
mportant position in the blew revue 
dian he formerly occupied as bass in 
.he quartette. The notice says that he 
has a knock-out numb r of his own In 
“Carry On” and says further of the 
other numbers :

“Then there is a nine-piece jaw band 
to keep things moving which will be 
led by Captain Plunkett himselT The 
popular captain will tell a few stories.
S ng a duel with Al, and work in the 
Plunkett trio, Mert, Morley and AL

A notice regarding „the new com- “There are twenty-six musical num- 
uonv says in part: hers and sketches in the new show and

“It mav surprise the Dumbell pat- each unit has been provided with a spe- 
nons to know that every act that they rial setting. Taking all in all, the new
have seen at any time in any of the DumbeU’s ^ M Boston, Dec. 29-Medlcal Examiner I

! îin^MtP o^toncerted"act, skits or '““The Dumbells will play a limited Magrath, assisted by other physicians,

Actively by the boys themselves In Ontario for March, April and May. department, who died at had been g-ven the Pasteur treatment
other words they conceive the rieas. .. X- Psychopathic Hospital, Brookline, and was supposed to have fully re
produce the numbers, and then perform Merry Little Sunshine. ÎTchrirtm*. day. Patrolman Connors covered. Of late he had worr:ed much
U-ern themselves. , , Z1 as r I wit™ to be suffering from over his condition. On Thursday he

“Judging from the rehearsals of the Vtiltor (to ailing friend)—I just was autopsy disclosed that he complained of having a .severe pain #n
n.w show. It i, evident that “Full O’ dropped In to cheer you up a bit and raWes T he autopsy^ mscios , Wg ^ Bnd went to y,, Quincv City
Pep” will out-class anything that these Pm very glad I did, for I met the doc- had d ,aet Auguat Hospital. From there he was sent to
famous entertainers have attempted in tor going out and he says yon are worse He $ J nrotecting two the Psychopathic Hospital,
the past. "Red” Newman has two and may not recove® > m aq y

tHeavy white Jumbo 
knit pure wool* with 
roll collars or V necks 

a man skate or 
toboggan with anything 
better?

Between $5.50 and 
$10.50 there is a grand 
parade here in pullov
ers and coat sweaters. 
Medium weights, hea.y 
weights — white with 
colored collars, greys, 
with plain or green col
lar striping*, maroons, 
heathers.

And for boys just as 
fair a show in class and 
price, starting at $2.50. 
Winter sports are with 

eus and here's where you 
warm up.

j The other fdurteen members of this 
company of slxtben, have left Captain 
Plunkett and formed their own com
pany namely the Khaki Productions 

1 Limited, and are now rehearsing at To
ronto for a new revue entitled “Full O’ 
Pep,” which they will present early in 
January and will make another trans
continental tour before playing a sea
son in the United States. this new 

has been formed on a strictly

CRUSCE”
VENETIAN 
GARDENS

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT
. SPECIAL ATTRACTION

PICTURED AT LASTl 
The amazing adventures of the 

best-loved hero of all time, in a 
chapter-play that will bring happy 
memories of youth to alll grown
ups and the tingle of healthy thrill 
to boys and girls of all ages. Im
agine Robinson Crusoe brought to 
Hfe—find and thrill with him In 
his marvelous adventures on the 
high seas and his lonely island ! 

HARRY MïERS 
as Robinson Crusoe 

and Noble Johnson as Friday, 
and a Superb cast. 

Directed by Bob Hill.

To You and Your*— 
Greetings for a Happy 

and Prosperous 
New Year

A REGULAR GOOD TIME 
PROMISED

. company
co-opera.ive basis, every member of the 

I cast bring a shareholuer in the show 
and each and every man sharing equal
ly in all the profit*.

BALLOONS
WHISTLES
CONFETTI

For Everybody.

—LATE DANCING— ~ 
Starting Promptly at 

8.3Ô Until 1
OPERA HOUSE

*‘ Full <7 Pep*

VAUDEVILLE Stic. I Regular Prices 
On the Dance Floor

General
Admission

furling New Year’s Day

»<V I ARENAARENA -
NEW YEAR'S NIGHT, 8 O'CLOCK

HOCKEY—Wanderers of Halifax vs. Sussex Provincial Champions. 
i/j MILE RACE—See William Logan, IS year old Boy Wonder.

Skating to Band After Game. Door prise.
City Comet Band Afternoon and NightIT-I© CHARLOTTE ST. I2-»iU

i
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POOR DOCUMENTI
il

L

PALACE
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

HOOT GIBSON
------ IN------

“The
Galloping

Kid”
A Whirlwind Western 

Comedy Drama__
PAÎHE WEEKLY

Last Episode 
“THE SECRET 4”

MON: “OVER THE HILL”

Visiting TeamsHome Teams

Stoke *Arsenal vs.
-

Aston Villa vs. Preston, N, B.
vs. Huddersfield T. 
vs Tottenham H.

Everton__
Mfddleboro

Oldham A
, Liverpool

Clîdà City" 

Burnley 

vs. Partick Thistle

Manchester vs.
Chelsea vs.
Bolton Wanderers vs. 
Sheffield United vs.

Qyde

Ai.usMitten vt
vs. Athlon Rovers 

Hibernians
Dundee
Kilmarnock 
Ratth Rovers vs. 
Rangers_________
AlrdrUoniam vs.

vs.
___Celtic

Aberdeenvs.
Ayr United
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